II. INTRODUCTION
he circuit breaker maintenance in electric power substations has been traditionally based in time (fixed intervals). That criterion, besides having significant costs for the utilities, usually isn't the answer to an immediate need of maintenance being used since the beginning until recent times, when the substations possessed permanent maintenance teams. In that way, the equipment could be monitored regularly, with the periodic visit of the maintenance groups to apply the inspection routines: making a general revision, executing measurements, recording data and taking samples for analysis. In case a bad operation or an imminent fault is determined, an extemporaneous maintenance will be, consequently, realized.
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L. C. Magrini is a consultant and adviser of the Generation, Transmission and Distribution Automation Group (GAGTD -EPUSP) at the University of Sao Paulo, BRAZIL. maneuvering and protection of circuits; this is due to its high isolation interruption capacity of overload currents above the nominal value as well as of short circuit currents. In agreement with previous researches, it can be affirmed that more than 40% of the maintenance cost of the substation equipment are spent in Circuit Breakers, and 60% of that amount is destined for general revision [6] and [11] . In this way, the predictive maintenance systems based on the continuous monitoring of Circuit Breaker parameters can provide significant reductions in those costs.
The challenge of the predictive maintenance systems (monitoring) for Circuit Breakers is the possibility of working with in-service equipment from different manufacturers that used different operating mechanism and interruption technologies. In contrast, for example, with power transformers, whose operational beginnings and monitoring demands are essentially the same, independently of the manufacturer.
While projecting a Circuit Breaker monitoring system, it should be made acquisition of relative variables data: the internal isolation (for example: pressure of gas SF6); the operating mechanism (for example: oil pressure in the hydraulic system); and the command circuits (for example: state of the opening coil contact).
An important measurement is the determination of the times involved in the several operative stages of the Circuit Breaker (for example: opening command, opening coil operation, beginning of arc extinction main contact opening, end of travel main contact opening and current interruption).
The variables stored information analysis in the database makers possible to determine the real condition of the Circuit Breaker operation. Nowadays there exist a great offer of Circuit Breaker monitoring systems, and this number is growing quickly, with the emergence of new measurement, supervision and control devices both for hardware and software. On the other hand, that hinders his integration vastly, since very often they are specific for a determined manufacturer or for a determined Circuit Breaker model. To this reality, it becomes convenient the development of a general monitoring standard, based on the use of acquisition devices largely used in the industrial automation.
ON-LINE CONDITION MONITORING SYSTEM FOR IN-SERVICE CIRCUIT BREAKER
Milthon S. Silva, José A. Jardini, Luiz C. Magrini. The condition information of the Circuit Breaker collected by the monitoring system can be compared with the data obtained by other equipment already existent in the substation, in this way making possible a better characterization of the real condition of the Circuit Breaker components, as well as of their operational parameters and so allowing to anticipate and prevent damages or future faults whose consequences could cause, aside the interruptions and respective penalties, high costs of repair. That predictive characteristic also allows a best programming of the maintenance teams, correct administration of the stock, aside of better operational income of the substation and the Circuit Breaker useful life prolongation.
III. CIRCUIT BREAKER MONITORING
Circuit Breakers together with the transformers constitute the most important equipment in the substation. Considering his maneuvering function it can be said that a Circuit Breaker is usually in an inactive state, since it usually stays open or closed for long periods of time, until it occurs an alteration of the normal conditions of system operation, moment in which it should operate to change of state. However when a Circuit Breaker has to work, a wrong operation or a fault in the interruption can create a severe disturbance in the system, for this reason it should have a well projected operating mechanism and highly safe.
The Circuit Breaker monitoring system is a real time supervision system of the Circuit Breaker main parameters (currents, voltages, pressures, temperatures, contacts, etc.). This supervision is made through digital equipments and special sensors that are installed in the Circuit Breaker. The data are collected and processed in a data acquisition and control unit (UAC), to thereafter through a communication network, using desirably a protocol standardized internationally, be sent to a central computer located at the control building of the substation and later to the operation centers and so allowing a remote supervision.
In the supervision computer it is installed a database manager program that stores the information history collected during the Circuit Breaker operation. A SCADA program that aside of collecting periodically the information provided by the UAC, maker possible the IHM between the monitoring system and the substation operator. A dedicated program of supervision that allows to transform the data of the historical database in information, continually making calculations and presenting the state of the Circuit Breaker monitored components, in the form of waveforms, graphs or charts, in a way to make possible an evaluation and objective analysis of the Circuit Breaker real condition, which will guide the programming of its maintenance. It is the main objective of the system, the minimization of the equipment amount of faults and the reduction of the number of programmed maintenances during the useful life.
For the implementation of these monitoring systems there were chosen: a Circuit Breaker (D1) that maker part of a 440 kV transmission substation and other Circuit Breaker (D2) that is installed in a 69 kV distribution substation, whose operating mechanism is detailed: D1) Circuit Breaker 440kV with monopolar operating mechanism (independent panel command for each phase). Each pole possesses two isolated post mounted on a common base. The head with double operating and the post is filled out with gas SF6 used as half insulating and arc extinguisher. The density of the gas is controlled through a densimeter, being its pressure shown through a manometer. The head transforms the vertical movement of the maneuvering rod into a horizontal movement of the movable parts in the interrupting units. The maneuvering rod works with an electro hydraulic type mechanism that moves in the vertical direction. The energy produced by the nitrogen gas (compressed inside the hydraulic accumulator) activates the circuit Breaker operation mechanism. Tubes leaving this drive the pressurized oil to the respective operation in each polar post, to the unit of valves and the control cabinet in which it is made the supervision and control of the compressor medium (óleo/N2).
D2) Circuit Breaker 69kV with tripolar operating mechanism (one panel command for the three phases), that uses the technique of the arc rotative associate to the self-expansion. The current to be interrupted travels a concentric coil to the contacts axis. The magnetic field originated induces the arc to make fast rotations on the surface of the arc contacts, making possible that the heating of the contacts are distributed. The elevation of the operation pressure provokes the gas SF6 blow out on the arc for its extinction. The operating system is mechanical, composed by a group of levers, with accumulation of energy by springs activated through a DC current motor.
Although those Circuit Breakers work in different voltage levels and possess different principles of operating mechanisms, some monitoring parameters are similar. Thus, the main characteristics of a Circuit Breaker that can be generally measured and monitored are: 
A. Digital Inputs
They are signals that are collected continually especially in the moment of the Circuit Breaker operation. Depending on the nature of the signal, these can be colleted with fast resolution (High Sampling -HS) or slow (Low Sampling -LS). HS is used when we will make the recording events, for determination of the operation times and for the comparison with obtained values of other substation monitoring equipment. The signals LS are usually used as alarms, such as information of the state of the pressure levels and levels of voltages supply DC and AC, and their resolution is in the order of seconds. In Table I , the Circuit Breaker digital inputs, are shown. 
B. Analogical Inputs
The monitoring of the electric variables comes with two needs: one with low resolution of time (Low Sampling -LS), being necessary and enough to collect in minutes intervals, usually used for operation condition variables; and the other with high resolution (High Sampling -HS) collected during the Circuit Breaker operation.
Those events are fast so that with a high sampling rate, it's possible to make a correct oscillography of the variable and in that way to observe any type alterations inside of the normal pattern of operation. The amount of analogical inputs will depend on the type of the Circuit Breaker (monopolar or tripolar), of the comparison need among the values of each phase and of the operating mechanism type, among others.
In this monitoring system, the signals of the current and voltage phases are obtained through the PTs and CTs command panels of the line, with 5A and 115V outputs respectively. 
A. Acquisition Module
This module is composed by an IED with 240kB of memory configurable, a power supply of 125Vdc with 24 Vdc output for feeding possible sensors, data transmission rate from 9600 to 19200 bps, Ethernet communication card, two EIA RS-232/RS-485 ports. Acquisition Card (I/O) of binary inputs with 12/24/125Vdc feeding and analogical inputs of +/-10Vdc or 0...20mA with 16 bits resolution and accuracy of 0.1%.
The IED is prepared to work in atmospheres with high noise level originated by the electromagnetic fields and to support environment temperature appropriate to the substation historical temperatures.
B. Digital Transducers
They are transformer units for adaptation of the line currents and voltages (phases A, B and C), with configurable inputs for one or three phase circuits. The input for these units are voltage from 0 to 115V and current from 0 to 5 A, being these connected through CTs and PTs of line bay. The transducers are connected to IED monitoring through the acquisition card analogical inputs (0 to 5 Vdc).
C. Sensor specifications
Temperature Sensor. -Model Pt-100 class B / RTD, this sensor is usually fixed in the own CB panel of command hold a temperature transducer for 4 to 20mA output, power supply of 10 to 30 Vdc, connection to two wire, with protection tube in stainless steel, measurement of 0°C to +85°C and accuracy of +/-0.5%. Another sensor with the same characteristics is used for measurement of the environment temperature and will be installed close to one of the poles. 
D. Computer Monitoring Server
It consists of a microcomputer, located in the utilities substation control building, PC of 2 GHz, with 256MB RAM memory, 40GB HD unit, monitor 17" with card graphical interface AGP and communication cards with RS-232 ports. In the computer it was installed the WINDOWS NT professional operating system, the SCADA system, a database management program, as well as a program developed for analysis and data presentation showing the results in form of graphs, tables, waveforms, among others.
E. Communication
The needs of data communications of the Circuit Breaker monitoring system, although they don't involve a great volume of data, it presents some peculiarities, such as:
Different times of scanning, most of the digital and analogical signals are collected every second, while some others demand a resolution of milliseconds.
The volume of data to be transmitted is usually small, except when it occurs a maneuver of the circuit breaker.
The equipment collecting the data, need to be synchronized.
Manufacturers offer a great variety of data communication protocols with support to those functionalities, but many of them are solutions supported just by the market products of the company, which hinders, or even, prevents its integration with other system equipment or even with SCADA.
The philosophy of open communication systems values the adoption of interfaces and standardized protocols, such as IEC 60870-5, DNP 3.0 and more recently, IEC 61850, which is also known as an extension of UCA 2.0.
F. Other Devices
Regarding the considerable distances between the field equipment and the control building, there were used fiber optic cables, with their respective F.O. / RS-232 converters. In case of the Circuit Breaker (D1) because it has a monopolar operation it demanded the triple of the amount of sensors and one auxiliary power supply of 125 / 24 Vdc. 
VI. OBTAINED DIAGNOSES RESULTS
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Evolution waveforms of the gas density (SF6), oil pressure and temperature changing, through data by the sensors installed in the Circuit Breaker. Currents and voltages of line oscillographies provided by the digital transducers, that allowed to make calculations in an approximate way the main contacts wear and damage using the relationship I 2 T. Evolution of the closing and opening times, through the measurements of the operation times, as well as by the position of the auxiliary contacts. Analysis of the Circuit Breaker closing or opening times, through the phase current oscillographies and opening / closing coil currents. Analysis of the main contacts travel. The analysis of the Circuit Breaker closing and opening current waveforms will permit to detect possible faults in the Circuit Breaker operation, determining his characteristic signature. Evolution of the Circuit Breaker motor operating current waveforms. Analysis of the disagreement between main contacts opening and closing times.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The Circuit Breaker monitoring in real time is an emerging technology that it's growing quickly with the participation of utilities, equipment manufacturers, monitoring devices providers and universities research groups.
The appearance of new acquisition cards with high sampling rate larger to 1ms allows to accomplish current oscillographies involved during the Circuit Breaker operation process, which allows to detect probable fault in his operation, besides allowing to accomplish much more exhausting analyses through the use of mathematical tools as the Wavelet transform.
The selection of data communication protocols is an important task in order to get an economic solution, and provide interchangeability avoiding proprietary systems.
The standardization of the communication protocols for the monitoring systems will allow to reach benefits, such as larger integration between equipments, larger reliability in the data management, smaller response time before a fault in the system, among others.
As future tendencies into the electric area monitoring systems: the compact substations monitoring, the integration of all monitoring systems of several equipments (transformer, Circuit Breaker, surge arrester, among other) inside of a common platform and the appearance of new services such as tools for maintenance management.
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